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FEDERAL SPECIF1CATION

RAG, WIPING, COTTON AND cOTTON-SYNTHETIC

This specificationwas approved by cl,.A.sist..t Administrator.
Office of Federal Supply and Service5, General Services Adinin-
i.tratio”, for the use of .11 Federal agencies.

1. SCOPE AND CLASS1F1CATIOX

1.1 -. This specificationcovers requirementsfor cotton wiping rags and cotton–synthetic
blended wiping rags made from unused or reclaimed fabrics for .s, i“ the wiping of water, oil, a“d

grea.e from miscel~a.e.us items (see 6.1).

1.2 Classification.

1.2.1-. Wiping r.%. shall be of the following grades, as specified (see 6.2)

GTade A - 2.D to 7.0 OIWCeS per square yard.
Grade B - 2.0 to 14.0.....s per sware yard.

1.2.2~ Wiping rags shall be furnished i“ the fo~lowing ..1..s as specified,and shall be
applicable to the wades indicated (see 6,2 and 6.3)

White - Grade .4.
MiHed colors - Grade A o; Grade B

2. APPLICABLEDOCUMENTS

2.1 The followingdoc.me”ts, of the issues in effect on date of iwitat ion for bids or request
for proposal, form a part of this specificationto the extent specified herein:

Military Standard:

MIL-STD-105 - sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspectionby Attributes.

(Copiesof Military Specificationsand Standards req.ired by contractorsi. connectionwith
specific proc.reme”t functions Should be obtained from the Droc.rring activity or as directed by
the contractingofficer.)

2.2 Other publications, The following docmnents form a part of this specificationto the
extent specifiedherein. Unless a specific issue is identified,the is.”. in effect on date of invi-
tation for bids or request for proposal shall apply.

Natiorwl Motor Freight Traffic Association, l“.., Agent:

Naciomal Motor Freight Classification

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the America. Trwking Associations,1“..,
Traffic Department, 1616 P; Street, N.W., Washington,DC 20036.)

uniform ClassificationCommittee,Agent:

Uniform Freight Classification.

(Applicationfor copies should be adressed co the Uniform ClassificationCommittee, Room 1106,
222 South Riverside P1aza, Chicago, IL 60606.)
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American Society for TestinB a.fiMaterials (ASTM) Standard:

D 276 - Standard Methods for Identificationof Fibers In Textiles

(ASTM Standards are a.ailable frornthe American Society for Testing and Xatcrials, 1916 Race
Street, Philadelphia,PA 19103,)

3, REQUIFLMENTS

3,1 Material. Wiping rags shall be al1 cotton or cotton-syntheticblends made from etcher clean
mill ends and mi11 remnants,or reclaimed fabricsfrom household articles and garments Rags shall
be soft, absorbent a!mieither woven or knitted construction, Heavily napped fabrics,mesh fabrics con-
structed from hard twisted yarns, and starched ‘orstiffened fabrics are not acceptable. Rags made
from United States flags, National flags of foreign countries or remnants thereof are strictly pro-
hibited.

3.1.1 Defective ct>aracteristics. Rags exhibitingany of the followingcharacteristicsshall be
considereddefective:

(a) Rag. containingstain. which cover more than one-cer,th of the area of the rag.
(b) Rags containing an aggregate of more than 1 square inch of hardened surface.
(c) Rag. containing dirt, dust, abrasives,or .ther clearly noticeable nonfibr.us materials.
(d) Rap,.made of mesh fabrics, such as lace, scrim, and netting except that mesh wil1 be
acceptable as a border if “ot more than l-inch i!,depth on an otherwise acceptable rag,
(e) Rags badly worn or tendered as co be unsuited for che intendedpurpose (see 4.2.6)
(f) Tattered pares less than 3 imchcs i“ width and more than 6 inches in length (see 6.3.5)
(g) Edges frayed or raveled c.ntino..lyor intemitte”cly to a depth of .... 2 inches.
(h) Rags made from unopened sleeves, Pants, and drawer leg,.
(i) i.y rag. mad,!from UnitedStates flags, Nfltional flags of foreign countries or remnants
thereof
(j) Rags Contai”i%!buttons, hooks, eyes, pins, or any other metallic or plastic fittings,
(k) Rags containing elastic yarns amou”ti”g to more than .5percent of the area of the rag,
(1) Grade A (only) - Rags made from fabrics of which the crotch, cuffs, cuff hems, hems,
waistbands,pockets, reinforcements,collars,welti”gs. and pipings over 1/2 inch im
width that have not beer,cmnPletely removed. H“mever, hems i. bed sheets a“d pillowcases
L inches wide a“d under will be acceptable.
(m) Any rag not containingcotton fiber.
(.) Grad. B (only) - Raw. including ch.se made from pants. overalls. jackets, and coats,
weighing over 10.0 ounces per square yard having pockecs, reinforcements(i”cl.ding collar,
cuffs, buttonhole a“d waistband reinforcements),welting and piping (such as used slip
covers, etc.) which have not bee” comP1etely removed, Also, hems over 1 inch i“ width, un-
opened hems, and patches with an area in excess of h square inches are not acceptable,

3.1.2 The material offered shall co”t.ai”not less than 85 percent of recoveredmaterials. Re-
coveredmaterials are defined as material which has been collected or recovered from solid waste.

3.2 Size and measurement, Each wiping rag shall have an area OF nor less than 200 square inches,
and shall be “ot less than 9 inches wide and not more than 44 inches long.

3.3 m.

3.3.1 ~. Grade A wiping rags shall weigh “ot less than 2.0 more than 7.0 ounces per square
yard (see 3.9.)

3.3.2 ~, Grade B wiping rags shall weigh not less rhan 14 .....s per square yard. At
Ieas.c50 percent of the net weight of each bale shall be composed .( rags weighing not less than 2.0
ounces nor more than 8.0 ounces per square yard (see 3.9.)

3.4 Absorbency rate. All rags shall absorb water and oil within 30 seconds when tested in a..
corda”cewith 4.2.2.

3.5 Washing a“d sanitization. All rags shall be thoroughlywashed, rinsed and sanitized except
“ew and unused mill ends which have been dyed or bleached. New and unused mill ends which are greige
goods do not require sa”itizi”g;however, they are req.ried to be properly washed to break down natural
cotton oils and waxes .. any sizes which are water resistant. All rags must meet the absorbencyre-
‘I,,i~em-.ts= sp’=ified in 3.4. (This P.....sing shall be donewithin the United states,its po.ses-
.t.ns or Puerto Rico) (see 6.3.3)

3.6 Moisture co”tenc. Rags shall ha.. a nmi.t”re content no greater then 7.5 percent when test-
ed in accordancewith 4.2.4.
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3“.7=: unless otherwise specified rags.shall be put–up in compressed bales of 50 pounds

g~.ss weight and with a volume of not mo~e than 3-1/2 cubic feet. Bales shall be permitted a plus or
tnims tolerance of 3 pounds. Weight variations of more than a plus or minus 3 pounds will be cause
for rejections (see 4.2.1).

3.8 ~. The allowable average tare weight for each bale shall not exceed 1.75 pounds. Average
t.re exceeding 1.75 pounds per bale shall be cause for rejection (se. 4.2.1).

3,9 Certificateof compliance, ,}certificateof compliance i:ureach skipwmt is r.quiretifor
the following to verify chat (1) grade A rags weigh between 2.0 and 7.0 ounces, 50 percent of each
bale of grade B rags is composed of rags weighing bctwee” 2.0 and 8.0 .unce., (3) .11 rag. ha.. bee.
sanitized except mw and unused mi?’~ends and, ‘(4).11 rags .Ontai” cotta” fiber in accordance with
3.1. Where certificatesof cornpli.mceor reports of malysis are submitted, the Go.ermnent reserve.
the right ot check test such items to determine the “alidity of the certificatesof analy.is. Where
Government inspecticmresults indicate a certificate is not valid the Gowrmment may refuse to accept
any more ..cb .ercific.cc,, and require tbe contractor r. submit actual impcct ion [Includingtest)
,Csulcs.

4, QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibilityfor fnspectio”. D.less otherwise specified in the contract or purchase order,
tbe c.mtractor is responsiblefor the performanceof all inspection requirementsas specified herein,
except where he <$ allowed to submit a certificateof compliance.

4.2 Test procedures.

4.2.1 Weight verification. Select not 1.ss than ten bales from the lot. Determine the gross
weight per bale e“d the average gross weight. No bale may exceed the specifiec gross weight tolerance.
Select five of the bales and check volume. Remove the outer bale coverings from 5 bales a“d deter-
mine their average tare weight.

4.2.2 Absorption. Sampling shall be i. accordancewith M1L-STD-105D. The lot size shall be ex–

p=ssed in te~s of rags; each bale containing app~Oxim.telY200 rags. using inspectionlevel 5-3,
AQL o, 6.5 percent defective, S.1.Ct a samP1e and test. This sample may be selected from tbe bales
opened for weight ve.ificati... Each sample rag shall be laid on a nm-absorbmt surface. One drop
of distilledwater a“d one drop of light machine oil, each 0.04 ml in volume a“d 72” ~l°F, shall be
applied separately t. appli.able sample rags through a capillary tube allowing the drops to fall freely
onto the rag from a height of approximately2 inches. After 30 seconds, the samples shall be examined
and absorptionor no”-absorpticmof the weter and oil reported. The ra8 is considered non-absorbent
if the water or oil remaim wholly or partly above the surface of the rag.

4.2.3 Cotton fibet co”te”t. The lot size shall be expressed i“ units of rage., The test sample
unit shall consist of o“. rag. ‘Thesample rags shall be r.wdomly selected .si”g special impect ion
le”el S-3 with a“ AQL of 6.5 percent defective. Not. Char each bale contains approximately20o rags.
Rags chose” for the absore”cy test may be used. The rags shall be tested in accordancev<ch paragraph
4.2.3.1 co determine che presence of cotton fiber (see 3.1).

4.2.3.1 Identificationof cotta”. To remove oils, waxes, and dirt, the specimen shall be washed
i“ one of the following: ether, acetone, alcohol, or a 5 percent aqwm.s sol.ticm of sodium hydroxide.
To remove dyes, me of che followingmethods shall be used:

(1) By oxidation,.si”g nitric acid, hydrogen peroxide, or chlorine water,
(2) By sol.tie”, usins alcobal, acetic acid, hydrochloric,acid, or pyridire, or
(3) By reduction,using hydros.lphite,stannous chloride, or hydrochloricacid with metallic
zinc.

After dirt, oils, waxes, and dyes have bee” removed, place a dozen or so fibers from the sample
onto a slide. The fibers shall be immersed i“ three or four drops of Herzberg,s stain, covered with a
slide avoiding air bubbles,‘andallowed to stand 2 minutes with surplus sol.tie” draimd off. Examine
with microscope using transmittedlight a“d 100 diameters. Magnificationup to 500 diameters may be
used if a more detailed examinationis necessary. The sample fibers shall be comparedwith a refe-
rence sample which has bee” treated i“ the same mamter.

The color of cotton (Gossypiumsp.) in tbe nac.rel state, ranges from white to ecru. The staple
le”ght of commercial cottons varies from about 114 inch to slightly more than 2 inches. Microscopi-
cally, most fibers appear much like a twisted ribbon with rounded edges. They b... “o longitudinal..
cross markings; the Iumem vary from very narrow to over two-thirdsof the diamet’atof the fibers.
Diameter. of che fibers vazy from about 9 to 25 microns a“d average from 16 to 20 microns. Undyed
cotton fibers are stained pink to dsrk red in color by Rerzberg’s stain.

As .“ alter”acive,ASTM Method D 276 may be used to identify cotton fiber .O”te”t.

3
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4.2.4 Moisture content. From the inspection sample for weight verification randomly select 5
rags each from 5 bales (25 rags) with the moisture content to be determined immediately. If this is
not possible, tbe samples, immediatelyupon selection, shall be placed in an air tight container or
plastic bag and sealed to prevent nmi.cure loss. To determine moisture content place the rags in a
tared air tight container and weigh. This weight minus tbe care weigh, of rhe container is the origi-
nal weight of the rags, w.. Rem... the lid from che container and immediatelyplace in a 221° co 230-F
(105° to llO°C) oven for a minimum of 10 hours. Remove the container and immediately reseal and allow
to cool. After the container has cooled, reweigh and this weight minus the tare weight of tbe contain..
.. is the dry weight of the rags, h,d. TIIepercenz moisture content shall be calculated from tbe fc,ll.,,.
ing formula:

Percent Moisr.re Content = W- Wd x 100

w.

The moisture content of the samples shall be considered the moisture content of tbe entire lot. If che
moisture content of the sample unit exceeds 7.5 percent, the entire lot shall he rejected,

4.2.5 Examinationfor visual and dimensional characteristics. For the purpose of visual and di-
mensional inspection,the sample unit shall,be one rag, The number of bales shall be multiplied by 200
(aPProxnumber of rags per bale) to determine the number of individualrags in the inspection lot.
Sampli”g shall be i“ accordancewith impect ion level S-4 of M1L-STD-105 a“d an AQL of 2.5 for majors
a“d 4.0 for minors expressed as percent defective. Rag shall be selected ac random witt>no more tba”
50 rags coming from any single inspection hale or box. During this examimt ion, if any rag,is suspect-.
ed of not cmtainimg cotton by visual examinationor by feel, the rag is to be tested in accordance
with 4.2.3. If any rag fails the test in accordancewith 4.2.3,
feet,

it shall be classified as a major de.

TABLE 1. examinationfor visual and dimensional ctlaracceristics

Characteristics ~assificatio”Defects
. MiJIRrL

One or more rags made from United Stated
flag., Nacio.al flags of foreign countries,
or remnants thereof (see 3.1) shall cause
the -“tire lot to be rejected.

Grades A and B a.

b.
c.

d.
e.

f,

~.

h.

i.

j.

k.

1.

m.

“.

0.

Rags containingm cotton fiber.
(Any amount of linen, or flax fiber
is acceptable)
Dirt, dust, a“d abrasive material
Rags contai”i”gela.cic yarns amo.”c-
ing to more than 5 percent of rt~earea
of the ,,,..
Oojeccio”ableodor.
Rags not white (see 6.3,1) WI,,”
specified in contract or order.
NOE of specified dime”sio”s (see 3.2).
An aggregate of more than 1 square
inch of hardened surface.
Rags weighing less than or more than
amount specified (see 3.3)
Rag. made of mesh fabrics, such as
laces. scrim, and netting, except
that mesh will be acceptable as a
border nor more than 1 inch depth
on an otherwise acceptable rag.
Rags made from starched or stiffened
fabrics.
Rags made from heavy napped fabrics
and fabrics woven with bard twisted

y~~ns.
Stains which cover more than am-tenth
of the area of the ram..,
Badly w.,” or tendered as to be
unsuited for tbe intended purpose.
Tattered parts less than 3 inches wide
and more than 6 inches 1.”8.
Edge frayed or raveled continuouslyor
intermittentlyto a depth of over 2 inches.
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x
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x
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x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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TABLE 1. Examination for visual and dimensionalchar.acceristics

Characteristics Defects
Classification~~
Major Minor

Grades A and B ‘(con’t) p. Unopened sleeves, pants, and drawers l>gs.
q. Buttons, hooks, eyes, closed safety pins,

or my other metallic cm plastic fittings
(one or more). x

r. Rags that have not bee” thoroughly
washed, rinsed, and sanitized. (Except
new or unused mill ends.) x

s. Rags containing fiber content labels
that declare 100 percent synthetic fiber. X

t. Foreign objects or dangerous materials;
such as nails, tacks, needles, pins, glass

~x~l
sharp edged metal items, etc.

Grade .4(only), a. Rags made from bed sheets and pillow
cases contai.i.g hems more than 4
inches wide. x“

b. Rags, except “a,>above, containingcrotches,
cuffs, cuff hems, hems, wasitbands, pockets,
collars, reinforcements,welting., and
pipings”over112 inch-in widrh. x

Grade B (O”lY) a. Rags from pants, overalls, coveralls, jackets
and coats over 10.0 ounces.containing crotches,
cuffs, cuff hems, hems, pockets, and waistbands
over 1 inch in width, rei”forcernents,welting,
piping, unopened hems Ov= 1 inch and patches
over 4 square inches. x,

Al Defect is equi.~lent to 3 major defects as signified by ‘r3X”.

4.2.6 Examination for tenderness. Wiping rags which are in question as to te”derttess(see 3.1.1-
(e) shall be examined in the followingmanner:

The rag shall be grasped on.opposite edges so chat it .remafn$fully opened and flat. There
shall be approximately3 inches of material gathered in each hand. With the arms extended, the rag
shall be subjected to a steady outward f.=... If the rag pulls apart, it shall be consider tender.

4.2.7 Certification. A certificationshall be submittedwith each bid specifying that tbb ma-
terial to be supplied will contain tbe percentageof recoveredmaterial required herein (see 3.1.2).

4.3 Exami”atio” of prepar.atio”for delivery, The following examinationof packaging and marking
requirementsof section 5 of this specificationshall be in accordancewith MIL.sTD-105 with an AQL
of 4.0 expressed i“ terms of percen-<defective, and i“spectio” level S-2.

5. PREPAMTION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Commercial packing. Wiping rags of o.. grade only shall be f.r”i?.hedin bales i“ weight a“d
volume specified i“ parama~h 3.7. ‘Thebales shall be covered with clean serviceablematerial and
secured with strapping,wire’ties, or rope. The bales shall be packaged i“ accordancewith normal
commercialpractice and i“ a manner that will assure acceptance by COUUOO”carrier and provide product

protection%ai,+t b~eakage ., 1.SS during multiple shipment,,hamdling, and stowe. The shipping
unit shall be in compliancewith National Motor Freight Classificationor Uniform Freight Classifica–.
tion,

5.2 ~. M~rki”g shall be as specified in tbe contract order.

5
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6. NOTES

6.1 Lntendeduse. Rags are primarily used in wiping .w.y of water, wiping of oil and grease
from machinery, and for miscellaneous clea.ing.

6,2 Ordering data. Purchasers should select the preferred herein, and include the following
informationin procurementdocuments:

(a) Title, number, and date of this specification,
(b) Grade required (see 1.2.1).

Note: It is suggested that white rags, grade A be ordered only where better quality rags are
required.

(c) CO1O. required (see 1.2.2).

6.2.1 Purchasers should specify the following contractualrequirement:

(.) That a cercified COPY of any affidavit,by a responsibleofficer of the cmtractor’s or-
ganization,be submittedwith each shipment to tke effect that all rags furnished have been
washed, rinsed, sanitized,and dried within the United States,
Rico (see 3.5).

its possessions,or Puerto

6,3 Interpretation.

6.3.1 =, The word ‘white,’ as contained in 2.2.2 shall be interpreted to mean the follow-
ing type rap,.:unbleached or fully bleached, and colored rags which have had the dye color completely
removed (k”own as stripped rags) except that evidence of a dye color on seams of stripped rags will
be acceptable. Ornamental color trirmnings.s..acceptable, provided they are not over 5 percent of the
area of the rag.

6.3.2 Mixed colors. The words “mixed color.,,as used in 1.2.2 is intended t. include rags of
any color, including ,,whice,’rags as acceptable.

6,3.3 Sanitizatidn, The word “sanitized’,as used in 3.5 implies that the rags have been sub-
mitted co temperaturesof “ot 1.ss than 180” F during washing cycles and 210- F during heat drying
(exhaustair 175° F),

6,3.h Size and measurements. TIIewidth and length dimensions as specified in 3,2 are defined
.s follows:

The minimum width of a zag shall be the mess.renw”c between the cu. closest opposing points on
cl,.perimeter of a rag. The maximum length of a rag shall be the distance between the most
distant points along the edges of a rag. When rags ... nearly rectangular, Ehe longer side
shall be considered the ,’le,,gtk,,.

6.3.5 ~. A tatter is a fabric part protruding from the body of the fabric

6.4 l.nthe process of rinsing rsgs, 3.5, it is permissible CO .8. a wetci”g-ouc agent to in-
crease [he absorbency of rags provjded that rags meet all requirementsof this specification,and
are nmcox=c.

PRGPARING ACTIVITY

GSA-FSS

Orders for this public.stio”are to placed with the Gmeral Services Administration.actin~ as an
agent for the 5.perinte.dent of Documents. See Section 2 of this Specific.aci.nto obtain extra co-
pies and other documents referencedherein.
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